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Some Items of Fast, Some of Comment
and All Helping to Give an Idea of

What Our Neighbors Are 8aying and

Doing.
F*rt Mill Times, Nov. 17: After

months of more or less vexatious
delay, there is now the prospect that

the congregation*of St. John's Methodistchurch will be able to worship for
the flret time in their new and commodiouschurch edifice on Sunday,
November 27. For some time the

building has been practically completedexcept for the installation of the

heatihg plant and the window lights.
Work on the heating plant has been

rushed for the last ten days, however,

and there now remains to finish this
. 1 tKn nnntrant nnlv the instalia-
pnii vi tiiv wui»Mv% w...# ..

tjon of the boiler, which is expected to!
arrive and be placed in position within
the next three or four days. The
window lights have been shipped from

Atlanta, according to a letter received
the eayly part of the week by an officerof the church, and the work of

putting them in will consume only a

day or two. Apparently alt will be in

readiness for the morning service at

the church on the last Sunday in the

month Joe M. Belk Is a patient at

a Chester hospital. Mr. Belk is a

world war casualty, who waB severely
in th» flttnek of the 30th di-

vi&ion oq the Hindenburg line, and
from time to time finds it necessary to

enter a hospital for treatment of his
wounds Acting under instructions
of Sheriff Fred Quinn, Magistrate J. R.
Halle of Fort Mill, a few days ago

bound over Mrs. Rosa Purnell of Charlotte,N. C., as a material witness in

the chse of the state against her husbandFrank Purnell, charged with bigamy.The case against Purnell is expectedto be called next week An

interesting relic of the days when the

automobile industry was in its infancy
may be seen in the rear of Starnes' garageon Confederate St., in the shape of

a Brush runabout. "J**10 car was built
about 17 years ago and was the second
automobile to be brought to Fort Mill
for use locally. Fifteen years ago it
was a familiar sight in Fort Mill chuggitigalong over the streets of the town

afld nearby country roads as best it
could with its single cylinder and

other mechanism now considered anteqUated.The car was owned by W. F.
Harris, who operated it in connection
with a livery stable he was then runninghere. Mr. Harris got the car

from a Lancaster man, to whom he
traded six horses for it. A peculiarity
of the car was that sometimes it refusedto climb a hill in the ordinary
way, but having greater motive power
going backward than forward could
always be depended upon to back up
the steepest hill in this section
ine conaiuon 01 n. >n. viwr, sun

C. T. Crook, of the Gold Hill commuhity,who was seriously injured in
an automobile accident in Tennessee
two weeks ago. was considerably improvedthe early part of the week, Recordingto a message Mr. Crook receiveda day or two ago from the bedsideof his son, whose injuries arc beingtreated at a hospital in Knoxville,
Tenn Wild ducks are said to be
more plentiful on the streams near

Fort Mill this year than for several
years in the immediate past. One Fort

Mlf^youth is reported to have killed 12
of the ducks on lower Sugar creek
during the past week and several
other hunters have had almost equally
good luck in bagging the fowl. A

number of the ducks were sold to Fort
Mill householders at 50 cents each.

Chester Reporter, Nov. 17: Beautiful
in its simplicity and quiet dignity was

the wedding of Miss Martha Brownlee'
Bigham and the Rev. D. Alvin Miller
at the A. R. P. church on Wednesday
afternoon. Graceful ferns and gay
colored autumn leaves lent their

beauty to make the.church a place of
loveliness for this occasion..: Married

Monday, November 14, 1921, at Shiloh
cottage, Mr. C. D. Vinson, from near

Mt. Pleasant church, Chester county,
S. C. to Miss Emmit Price, from near!
Armenia church. Chester county ....

Mr. Perry T. Carter left for Columbia
this week to take a position with
Mlot's pharmacy To Mr. John N.
Colvin, of the Woodward church
neighborhood, so far as County Farm

Agent H. K. Sanders has been advised,
goes the honor of being the first farmerin Chester county to plow all of his
cotton stalks under. On Mr. Colvin's
plantation every stalk has been plowed
under, with the exception of one renter,
who by now may have, and no doubt
has, imitated Mr. Colvin's enterprising
and praiseworthy example "Bon-1

darken," the beautiful and expressive
word coined by Mrs. A. (1. Brice and

h.,u
MKmi\niK uwu, «- *.

been chosen by the committee as the
most appropriate name for the A. R.
P. church's new Assembly Grounds
near Hen^|Tsonville. X. C. More than
fifty names were submitted, covering a

wide range and including many beautl-
ful and euphonious names, rich in

sentiment, meaning and church and

Scriptural history; but "Bon-darKen,"
in the judgment of the committee, is
the name that most perfectly combines
all of the ideals and requirements; and
"Bon-clarken," the lovely Assembly
grounds will be christened. As stated,
many beautiful and appropriate names,

were suggested from various quarters,
and it is an honor, indeed, to have
furnished the name that lias been ad-

judged the most appropriate and beautifulof all ....Marriage licenses as!

follows have been issued this week j
from Judge of Probate A \V Wise's'

office: Mr. Norrig Newton Hill and
Miss Olive Evelyn Byrd, both of Great
Falls; Mr. H. J. McKeown, of Cornwelland Miss Ella Sterling, of Blackstock;Mr. R. S. Wigard and Miss
Susan Inez Beardon, both of Columbia;
Rev. D. Alvin Miller, of Liberty Hill,
and Miss Martha B.rownlee Bigham. of

Chester; Mr. James H. Lee, of Lowryvllleand Miss Cecile Blackburn, of
Rock Hill; and Mr. Clarence D. Vinson,of Bullock's Creek and Miss EmmaPrice, of Lowryville.

Lancaster News, November 18: Mrs.
Nannie Lathan, widow of John F. La-
than, died at her. home on Guy street
Wednesday morning1, after an extendedillness. She was 65 years old, a

member of the A. R. P. church and
was highly esteemed by a wfide circle
of friends. Mrs. Lathian before marriagewas Miss Nannie Mills ...Mr.
and Mrs. D. M. Kirkley have announcedthe engagement of their daughter,
Ruth, to Mr. Harrold Rucker, Jjv, of
Columbia. The marriage will take
place in December At a meeting
of the American Legion Monday night
at the Legion club, the matter ©^compensationfor disabled sen-ice men

was taken up. Jt was brought out that
there are a number of men in Lancastercounty who are unable to work
as a result of sickness or fcijury receivedin the service and who the governmentCleart-Up Squad has failed to

get in touch with. As these men are

due compensation it is the desire of
the local post of the Legion to see

them and talk t*he matter over. Any
ex-service man who is due compensationand is unable to come himself,
can have some relative or friend handleit for him, bringing his discharge
ak\ng. The Legion appointed J. P.
Richards and, J. F. Moore to get these
cases before the proper authorities,
and any former soldier who Rives
either of these men the facts will have
their full cooperation, by telegram, if
necessary. This is not a matter of
charity, but only what is due any disabledsoldier by the government
Milton C. Duncan has rented his plantationin the Dixie section and moved
with his family to the old John D.
Taylor place, now owned by D. F.
Helms of Darlington, four miles north
of the city. Mr. Duncan made the
change to give nis children the advanItage of the Lancaster schools.

Gastonia Gazette, Nov. 18: Gastonia
is responding in its usual whole-heartedmanner in the annual Red, Cross
call which is now in progfess, at ys
Miss Mary Malcolm, field directo- of
the American Red Cross, who is here
assisting the local committee in putting
over the campaign. Already $1,100 of
the $4,000 necessary to carry on the
work with the ex-service men and the
nursing programme in the county has
been raised in Gastonia proper, the

campaign in the suburban communities.and the other parts of the county
having not as yet been reported on.

Twenty-five more families, 125 peoplein all, arrived Wednesday night
from the western part of the state to
take employment at the Loray Mill.,
The Loray Mill village is rapidly flftng
up Approximately 150 spinnerr of

the spinners' section of the Southern
Textile Association met in Gastonia todayfor a one-day session. The meetingswere held in the chamber of commerce.Purely technical discussions
consumed the greater part of the
morning session. Problems of spinning,of employment and general mill
conditions together, with the more

varied and detailed discussions of yarn
weights, variance in numlters, humidity,etc.. formed the general trend of
the discussion. Luncheon was served

at 42:30 in the liaptlst Annex. Davla
Clark, of Charlotte, presided. Several
short speeches, including a word of

welcome from A. G. Myers, president
of the chamber of commerce, were

made. At the conclusion of the afternoonsession, an automobile ride over

the city was given the visitors.

Cleveland Star, (Shelby), Nov. 18:
J. W. Gantt, Shelby Jitney driver, killeda hawk Wednesday which measured
four feet from tip to tip. Mr. Gantt
was driving along the road near Mr.
Tom Mclntyre's when he saw the hawk
with a chicken. He levelled his pistol
. V-- lrilln.1 it with thp first

shot, bringing his prey to town to
show it to friends A marriage of

wide interest throughout this state and
that of our sister state of Virginia was

that of Miss Dora CJriee of this place
and Mr. Franklin Charles Bordeaux of

Norfolk, Va. which happy event took
place at the home of the bride's parents,Mr. and Mrs. James L. (Jrice on

South LaFayette St Hoy Hippy.
young white man of Blacksburg, S. C..
came to the home of Mr. Hayne PattersonWednesday morning and coti'fessed to being a* party with Arthur
Martin in the theft of two bales of
cotton some weeks ago from Mr. Pat[terson's gin. Martin was arrested
sometime ago but has been released
on bond. Hippy has also given bond
and both will be tried at the next term

of the Superior Court Mrs. W. F.
Oold died Wednesday morning at 0

o'clock following an illness of six

months or longer with a complication
of troubles and the funeral took place
Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock with
her pastor, Rev. D. (J. Washburn conductingthe services Mr. Summey
Collins who lives with Mr. Elzie
Borders is still active despite his advancedyears. A few days ago he

picked 100 pounds of cotton in a day.1

Didn't Matter..A hrrkeman was

walking along beside his train, which
hrd stopped at a country station, call-
ing out the name of the place: "Saw-
ycr. Sawyer!" Suddenly a window of
an almost vacant ear, from which
came the sound of kissing, was opened.and a blushing young lady put her
head out and said: "I don't care if von

did. We're married."

#

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
I »

Supreme Court Makes Ruling Regardingthe Teeth.
That painless extraction of teeth is

not only possible, but Is being prac'i
ticed every day, is the opinion of the
supreme court in a decision handcl
down Yesterday in which the cpurt
reverses Judge Townscnd in the cose

of J. E. Harris, dentist, vs. the state

board of dental examinees, says the
(Columbia State of Friday.
The state hoard of dental examiners

revoked the licenso of Harris and refusedto, allow him to practice dentistry,alleging that he had violated the
state law.s in advertising that he could
extract teeth without pain and further
claiming (hat he wag unethical. An

appeal was made to Judge Townsond
and he upheld the action of the state
board of .deptal examiners. Harris
then appealed to the supreme court
and this court yesterday reversed the
action of Judge Towrsend and the
dental board.

Judge Cothran, who wrote the opirlon,says that practically tAc only lssuo*in the appeal was whether or not

a dentist could extract teeth wfthout
pain or whether or not an advertise-4'
ment th'at he could so extract teeth
without pain was a violation of the

statutes.
'To profess to conduct a certain

branch of dentistry or a certain operationin a branch of dentistry without
pain is not onl>* within the inhibition
of the statute, but Is susceptible to

absolute demonstration as «n fact,"
says Judge Cothran, who continuing
says: "It may not be a matter In

.which the court may take judicial
cognizance, but It is a fact which a

judicial utterance can not make other-
wise that In the ndvnnce of the science
the process of extracting teeth is dally

J rvH

accompusneu muiuui i«im v> w»sciousnessof the fact. The fact that
the pain may follow the operation docs
not at all negative the fact that the
extraction wns painless."

. Charleston. November 14: One of
the boldest .

robberies In local annals
occurred on upper King street at 11
o'clockthis morning when a white man
entered the Jewelry store of I. Lesser,
covered the lone cleric/ "with a pistol,
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... Millinery
Is Always a Special With Us
LADIES ARE INVITED TO COME
AND INSPECT4 OUR LINE OP
MILLINERY FOR LADIE8 AND
MISSES.

Wc have THE Hat that we believe will
suit YOU and the Price is RIGHT. ..

It will pay you to look elsewhereand then come to
PLYLER'S for your Dry
Goods.

S. W. PLYLER
THE TRADE STREET MERCHANT

ROCK HILL, S. C.

DO YOU WANT TO
SMILE wh»n you *t«p on your Solf8t«rterthese cold mornings?
We can tell you how, it can b« done.

Let us put you in a'

WESTINGHOUSE
BATTERY, and watch your smile. Wc
mean it "She's a pefcch," and with the
Eighteen Months Guarantee and .every
one backed up by the Westlnghousc
people, who are well able to stand back
of what they say.
And don't forget that OIL for your

motor and tVacfor.
GREEN FLAG OIL

Fills the bill exactly. And remember
that our *

REPAIR DEPARTMENT
Is fully prepared and competent to Repairyour Motor, Battery, Generator,
Starter or in fact anything that you
might want repaired about»your oar.

Plexico's CASH G arage
Sharon, 8. C.

J. Clyde Plexico A B. Plexico

PROPER CLEANING
IN* addition to doing Cleaning of all

kinds of garments for Ladies and Gen-
tlemen, I am also prepared to take
care of the highest class 01 Cleaning
and Dying Work.such as Ladies Fine
Dresses. I have connections with one
of the best Cleaning establishments in
America that makes a specialty of the
highest class work. Bring your garmentsthat need cleaning to me and I'
will have your work done for you
promptly.
DON'T THROW AWAY
YOUR OLD FELT HAT
Bring it to me. I will send it to r

concern that makes a specialty of
Cleaning, Reblocking and Retrimming
Felt Hats for Indies and Gentlemen.
Work promptly done and at moderate
prices.

I -TTM T.FF LAUNDRY
Main and Madison Streets

YORK, S. C.

11 NAME CHANGED j
The Pyramid Paint Shop will j

now be known' as
" 1 11

JOHNSON'S PAINT SHOP.

While there has been a change in
the name, we have not changed |j
our HiKh Class Work, unless it 11

[j is for the Better. We always
strive to turn out better work

11 and at all times g;ive PERFECT
SATISFACTION. *

AUTOS REPAINTED
RETOPPED

]> RECURTAJNED.

j! JOHNSON'S PAINT !j
j! SHOP j;i
-I I Aft A mWNftON Mar.

| ROCK HILL, 5. C." |
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forced him to open the safe, and then'
looted therefrom about $200 in cash
aDd jewels* estimated to be worth $2,-
000. The robber forced the clerk into
a raar room, the door of which he
locked, and dashed Into the street, es-

capihg: arrest. It is said he boarded a
+ oQf In \fontinw otrt.At Q hlA/'lf

east, and on his way; paint from :i

bucket carried by a passerby splashed
upon his overcoat. The police are|
making n wide search for the man. The*
clerk gave the alarm as soon as he
could get out of the locked room but
too late to permit catching the fleeing
robber.

Tariff Against English Girls..I,ots
of English women are coming to this
country. If at: English girl can raise
enough money to pay her transportationnnd get by the barrier she is ,,'lod
to take n chance pn America.
figures thai her chance of securing a-j
husband Is about 100 per cerit better
than in the homeland. In England the
women now greatly outnumber, the
mjn and so the prospects of securing
a mate are not good. "When they
reach this country they begin the pursuitat once. What do the American
damsels think of an invasion of this
kind, first thing we know they will
be asking a prohibitive tariff for pro-
taction against the pauper brides of
Europe. Sortie of our home girls find
it hard enough to find a suitable male
mate without having to compete with
the rest of the universe. A tariff would
be a wise thing, to their manner of

thinking..Los Angeles Tirpes.
V

. Three stores on tht> main business
street of Florence

.
were entered and

robbed Saturday an'd Sunday nights.
From the office of J. C. Cpowell & Co.".
the robbers secured $85 fn cash and
$150- in Liberty bonds. The safe was,
broken open. At tho Palmetto Drug
company $12 in cash. and a number pf
articles were stolen, while Gibes Bros.,
lost a fur coat valued at $600. Police
officers believe the robbeb* are a part
of a gang which has been operating in
this section, for some weeks and for
whom they have been making a

search. The Florence postoffice has
been robbed twice recently, the robber-Indicatinghis preference for article*,of-merchandise by not.touching
stytpps o>r fitarrtpeft cnvglopes.
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1 EXTRASPECIAL !

3 9?
| Guaranteed Firsts.No |
= Seconds.Brand New 1
§ Stock. r;
5 30x31-2 Fabric non skids * $10.00 2
-1 W.0 1 1 *13 lif) S
a 32x4 Fabri" non-skids'"" $17i00 5
2 34x41-2 Fabric non-skids $22.50 m
3 32x31-2 Cords * $22.50 a
2 32x4 Cords $27.50 3
3 2

CAN YOU BEAT THESE 2
r PRICES? S

I J. C- HARDIN & CO. I
Black Street, . |

| . ROCK HILL, g.C. 1
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PLANNED FOR;
STRUGGLED FC

| THERE IS NO EASY
I
| Nothing Will Insi

| Your Plans Quite
? Well Formed Savi
*
$
.j. An account at this I!

% small.is an incentn
There is a satisfacti

£ account grow, bocau

'f big enough to sccun
?
y vou have planned f<>

|| OUR BANK IS A GOOI
i $1.00 WILL

I
I PEOPLES BANK ANI
y C. L. COBB, President
X J. H. B. JENKINS, Jr.

'

£ Active Vice President
X C.'W. McGEE, Cashier

I SAFETY FIRST.SER^
ALW,

,Vi*e*S

'

\ "I » »:

fTT .nil nil . r
...^.

..." "The Bank With the Chimes Clock,".
-: L_r: L_
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VICTIMS' r~
RESCUED | FARM"

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid v

troubles are most dangerous be- «

cause of thyir insidious attacks. 1
Heed the first warning they give v

that they need attention by taking

COLDMEDAL j! Th.

i!|th,s secu°n"

Tho world's standard remedy for these A We have
disorders, will often ward off these dis- .j.
eases and strengthen the body against v oan_,i

j further attacks. Three sizes, all druggieta. #j* called, rarm

Look foe the name Gold Medal on mtery be* «?»
and accept no imitation y a number 01

= X
<$*$*£X

SCnt ^ree

our friends \4

|̂ II to place your

ill Under Un
X 'ir>«<cMr>*^M>a
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DHAVJE TO BE |;ij *

WORKED FOR, f i | \

ROAD TO SUCCESS | (||j
are the Success of & j! T1T

^
j j

i. ( Wo want to
So Certainly, as a .} 11 good IJuggi
ng Habit ' $ you want a

£ good Jiiiggy
. i jj i

; right in qui.auk no null limv ^ say Come
;o to further Saving. ' y !, trade. Wc

See us fc
mi in watching your j Wc have
so it will iu lime lie | || pier and lfu
Li for you tlic things' | |j ¥FT
r * i\\ J# r
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START AN ACCOUNT I i S L
E) TRUST COMPANY ||

J. M. STROUP, Vice President X
J, T. CRAWFORD, $ C I

Vice President X J iJfllvO
v*/m c unncp &«* r.<aki» v

/ICE AND PROGRESS | j|
A.YS | |! 48 S. Main I
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I BANK ON |

THIS BANK.
, t

A T"* 1. -a 11i A
i\ x>aiiK camiui rise hiidwi

in its service than its

ideals, any more than a \
stream can rise higher -

than its source. The size

and strength of this Bank %

is a sure indication of its ; I
healthv ideals and of a

lofty standard of Service. f
We Invite You to Discuss j

. .1* i/ si 'i '

With Us Your Problems of
. t

Business and We Will -. j \
Encourage and Help You to \
Success.

'

,
5 j

» .
' *

^ V * >

it*. 'f

uman k

B. N. MOORE, President
, J. 8. BR ICE; Vice Pres. »:,«

T. M. FERGU60M, Cashier .

M. E. McCORKLE, Asst. Cashier *.iii' >»« 11 w u ip i. n 'ii MKi'ii ,; .

..J" .V< . «.».W »

, .,,,; . .

KG UNDER
*

v » « >,: j. r. i x 1 it

BOLL WEEVIL
- O

I .i - * "I ~ r i > ^ ' V <

CONDITIONS jj
( >

i.i >
1 ' f

no doubt, a subject in which every farmer in 11
m -At »i <>

3 interested. r<

arranged for the pu! lication of a little paper < >

» !
ing and Banking Monthly," which will cover ] |
interesting subjects. This publication will be J j
Charge for the next twelve months, to all of ] \ /

ho request it. * 3 3
;

.

«

ve this will contain irfformation which will be X
le time it will take to read itill

in, write or phone us and We will be glad
name on our list. x

First National B&nk
::

CLOVER, - - S. C. , j:
ited States Government Supervision.

'
.. "I S V|
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iUGGY FOR A BALE OFCOTTON | ^

sell or move more Buggies.we*have
es, too, and they're priced right. If jj
new Buggy we will exchange you a

for a Bale of Cotton. Tlie buggies are
1 iJ -» «> rt.1 % 4- . T \r 1» n 4» /I /-V TTA11 I

uiiv }inu .prxi'ixi jignu^1 iuil uu *uu j
and see us about a buggy arid cotton jj
will give Von a square deaL
>r Imperial Turn Plows and Repairs.
Leap's Prolific Seed Wheat, Rye, Ap-
lguin Seed Oats. > So\v* them now. v

. CARROLL |
!' ." »! 1 '

COURTNEY|
# i

Se"ice |!
THE UNIVERSAL CAR3t.

YORK, S. C. i
4 J
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